Among the several labour-saving methods for counting reticulocytes reviewed by Dacie and Lewis (1963) the least laborious is the Miller count described by Brecher and Schneiderman (1950) . For this method the Miller graticule, a microscope eyepiece graticule with a square of side 7 mm. with a square of one ninth the area in one corner, is used and consecutive fields are counted, reticulocytes in the large square and all red cells in the small square. If x is the number of red cells counted in the small square, p is the proportion of reticulocytes and Sp is the standard error of p. For the Miller count the product 9x is made approximately equal to 2,000 by counting 20 fields of a wellpacked film at a total magnification of x 1,000. If, however, the product 9x is made equal to 1,000 the labour of counting is halved, the restrictions of well-packed films, and a total magnification of x 1,000 are removed and the percentage of reticulocytes can be calculated mentally. For the proposed quick method, the rapid Miller count, evenly spread films are counted at a magnification of x 1,000 or more. Reticulocytes are counted in large squares and all red cells in small squares and counting is continued till 111 red cells have been counted in small squares. The number of reticulocytes corresponding to 111 red cells is then estimated, thus making the product 9x equal to 1,000, and the percentage of reticulocytes is calculated from equation 3. Theoretical standard errors Received for publication 4 July 1964. for this method are given in Table I with theoretical standard errors for the standard count, in which 1,000 cells are counted, and the Miller count (Brecher and Schneiderman, 1950) . 
